Abstract-Synchronization is a key performance-limiting fac tor in any communication system and a challenging task to accomplish. In this paper, an energy detection based non data aided (NDA) algorithm for orthogonal pulse shape modulated (PSM) impulse radio ultra wideband (IR-VWB) system is pro posed. Relying on unique signal structure, simple overlap-add operation followed by energy detection enables synchronization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra wideband (UWB) radio has gained considerable atten tion since Federal Communication Commission (FCC) ruling in 2002, approving it for data communications as well as for radar applications. Impulse based UWB (IR-UWB) is characterized by transmission of ultra short UWB pulses in a discontinuous way, occupying a staggering band of 7.5 GHz with extremely low power density of -41.25 dBmIMHz. It is envisioned as a promising candidate for short range indoor wireless communications, on account of several captivating features such as low-complexity low-cost transceiver, ability to overlay existing narrowband systems, ample multipath diver sity, high data-rate and precise ranging at centimeter level [1] .
Synchronization is crucial to benefit from aforementioned features of UWB and a pronounced BER performance degra dation is observed in the presence of imperfect timing [2] , [3] . Though synchronization is a big challenge in any communi cation system, its difficulty is magnified in IR-UWB due to impulsive and low power nature of UWB pulses, unknown channel with dense multipath and inevitable IFI & lSI when aiming for high data-rate [4] .
Recently, the possibility of generating multiple mutually orthogonal and spectrally efficient pulses with same widths have motivated the use of orthogonal modulation schemes such as pulse shape modulation (PSM) for IR-UWB [5] , [6] systems, instead of conventional pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) and pulse position modulation (PPM). Although or thogonal signaling performs 3dB poorer than PAM in binary modulation [7] , it outclasses latter for higher order modula tions i.e. M :::: : 4, which is essential to design high data-rate systems [7] . This feature along with its possible robustness against multi-access interference and lSI makes PSM the focus of this paper.
Several non data-aided (NDA) algorithms have been devel oped to address the issue of synchronization; however most of them are for binary PAM and are not readily applicable to orthogonal modulations. Generally, these algorithms can be categorized in (1) Correlation (2) Energy Detection and (3) Code Matching based methods. In correlation based methods, synchronization is achieved by peak-picking the cross correla tion samples of adjacent received signal segments [8] , [9] . The energy detection based methods rely on judiciously designed signal structure, which upon first order averaging will cancel out whole signal except the particular portion later used by energy detector to accomplish synchronization [10] , [11] . The third class of methods employs bipolar codes with perfect autocorrelation and cross correlation properties (ACP). The correlation between received signal and code followed by aggregation will achieve synchronization [4] , [12] .
Unfortunately, the criterion of peak-picking as well as can cellation with averaging will not remain applicable in orthogo nal PSM. It is worth mentioning that some of above algorithms will work if data-aided (DA) approach is considered, however training sequence will reduce bandwidth efficiency which is not appealing for high speed networks. Thus our objective here is to develop NDA approach for synchronization in orthogonal PSM. The rest of this paper is laid out as follows. Section II briefs out signal format and preliminaries. Synchronization algorithm is described in section III. Simulations are presented in sections IV while conclusions are summarized in section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. PSM Transmission Model
For a typical IR-UWB transmission equipped with time hopping (TH) codes, the transmitted signal employing orthog onal PSM modulation is given by (2) j=O is symbol-long transmitted waveform. Each information bearing symbol d(i) E {O,l, ... ,M -I} is conveyed using one of ultra-narrow orthogonal UWB pulse in the set S = {'l/J o(t), 'l/J 1 (t), ... , 'l/J M -1 (tn, each of duration T1jJ and satis 
where 
with Ii = L a'!'(3;:',
is the received aggregate symbol-long waveform with
O} with Tp = T1jJ + TL -1, 0, then it can readily be seen that Tg = (Nf -l)Tf + C N J -1 Te + Tp where
where a'!' E {O, I} and {(3;:', I J = ± 1 (r.l stands for integer ceil operation). From (3), it is clear that two changes have been made. First, the starting frame of each symbol is reserved and can be regarded as information-free pulse. Without loss of generality, we set Co = 0 hereafter. Secondly, pulses with alternate phase are used to represent a particular symbol i.e. the
alternatively. The graphical explanation of these changes can be observed in Fig. 1 .
The transmitted signal propagates through frequency selec tive multi path channel which can be modelled as tapped-delay line model with real impulse response h(t) = 'Lf = � 1 AZO(t -TZ), where {AZ,Tz}f': 0 1 are channel path gains and delays respectively, satisfying TZ < TZ+ 1 , 'V I. The UWB channel is typically assumed to be quasi-static i.e. channel taps re main invariant over a block of symbols but may vary from block to block. In order to isolate propagation delay TO from channel delays, channel response can be rewritten as h(t) = 'Lf;:r} AZO(t -TZ,O -TO) where TZ ,O = TZ -TO is the
A. Problem Formulation
In practical scenarios, receiver is unaware of transmission starting time and channel propagation delay TO. We assume that receiver initiates synchronization at time t 1 :::: : TO and also set TO = 0 as it is only serving as a reference. Denoting t 1 as an integer multiple of symbol duration and residue i.e. t 1 = NTs -t¢, the received signal in (6) thus can be rewritten as
where N = rtI/Ts land t¢ E [0, Ts) is the goal of synchro nization algorithm to estimate.
B. Synchronization Algorithm
Given x(t), a simple energy detection (ED) based algorithm is proposed exploiting the judiciously designed signal format of (3). First, we take Ts-long K segments from received signal
where 7] (t) = w(t + (N + k)Ts -t¢). Assuming ISIJIFI free scenario (i.e. Tg :s; Ts and Tp :s; Tf), it is easy to observe that each segment X k (t) of size Ts will span at most two symbols of gR,d(i) (t). Letting i = N +k+q where q = 0 or q = -1, (9) can be rewritten as o x d t) = L gR,d(N+k+q) (t -q Ts -t¢) + 7] (t) (10) q=-l
Next, the mean of observation signal is found using sample mean estimator obtained from K segments as follows
k=O q=-l where fj(t) is averaged noise. Ignoring noise brevity and substituting (6) in (11), we get 
where p m is the total number of symbols in a sequence of length K having d(k) = m. As K is sufficiently large, the sample mean can approximate to zero even when p m is odd.
Consequently, 
6.t J(t,) = J(t¢) -P6dt T J + 6.t -T s (20)
Again, by a similar argument, we can conclude that J(t,) will achieve its maximum iff t, = t¢, thus validating the algorithm.
Due to complexity restraints, it is sometimes desirable to evaluate J(t,) over a finite grid of values t, = kTsam rather than a continuous search over [ 0, Ts), at the expense of reduced synchronization accuracy. It is worth mentioning that our algorithm can estimate t¢ with any possible resolution Tsam and only limited by the affordable complexity of system. Focusing on frame level synchronization with Tsam = Tf which is considered to be reasonable compromise between complexity and accuracy, t¢ can be approximated by t¢ = kTf where k can be obtained by the following discrete optimization 
where the first term in the right hand side represents energy of truncated head Po (t -5) while the second one shows energy of truncated tail Po (t + Tf -5) of Po (t). The maximum of J (k) will be one of these terms, thus atlectively estimating the boundary between two consecutive symbols with an ambiguity less than Tt, which is basically the aim of frame level synchronization.
C. Demodulation
The detection statistic for ith symbol in conventional cor relation based Rake receiver is given as This BER expression in (24) is essentially same as that of conventional orthogonal signalling of (2) found in [7] . Also this information-free frame is only employed over K symbols during synchronization phase, which is less than 1 % of the total transmission block. Thus it is reasonable to conclude the BER performance degradation to be insignificant with our proposed signal format.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND COMPARISONS
In this section, simulations are carried out to evaluate the performance of proposed synchronization algorithm in terms of normalized mean square error (NMSE), probability of acquisition (PA) and BER against Ex/No (where Ex is energy within one pulse) . In all ensuing simulations, we have used specially designed orthogonal UWB pulses {1f!i (t)} �o 1 with duration T,p = 1.28 ns formed by a linear combination of B splines along with genetic algorithm based optimization [13] . These pulses satisfy simultaneously the requisites of orthog onality, compatibility with FCC mask and spectral efficiency (which is up to 90% in our case). Each symbol consists of case here. The multipath channel employed in simulations is CMl indoor channel proposed by IEEE 802.1S.3a working group [14] . The synchronization parameter t¢ is randomly generated from a uniform distribution over [0, Ts) at each Monte Carlo trial. We have focused only on frame-level coarse synchronization to keep the simulation time within acceptable limit.
Firstly, NMSE (MSE normalized W.r.t T;) performance is evaluated with K = 16,6 4 in IFIIISI free case and the resulting curves are plotted in Fig. 2 . The channel response is truncated to 11.52 ns (T,p + TL �l ,O :::: : Tt) and then energy normalized to unity, in order to achieve IFIIISI free condition. It is evident that all NMSE curves decrease monotonically Next, the accuracy of proposed algorithm is assessed in terms of acquisition probability. The acquisition probability Finally, we test symbol-error-rate (SER) performance with proposed synchronization and Fig. 5 depicts the resulting curves. We perform fine synchronization using (17) and set Nf = 3 to limit the simulation time. To calculate SER, we first estimate f¢ with K = 32 and then demodulate 103 symbols using Rake as in (23) at each trial, repeating this over 104 trials and then averaging them. We also assume that the channel es timation is done after synchronization and is perfect, resulting in ideal reference signal and thus leaving synchronization error as the only performance limiting factor. It is evident that SER performance with proposed synchronization method is very close to perfect timing even with K = 32 symbols for all modulation indices, with a slight difference at very low SNR.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, we examined one of the most critical is sue in IR-UWB i.e. synchronization and developed a blind synchronization algorithm for orthogonal PSM modulation. Exploiting a judiciously designed signal format enables faster synchronization using simple overlap-add operation followed by energy detection. Simulation results are provided to validate the proposed method and its robustness in the presence of IFI and a small lSI. In future, we will focus on extending this method to multi-user scenarios and also will address its analytical performance .
